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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE STACKABLE SUNLOUNGER 
BACKWHEELS

+ éco participation 1,20 €TTC  

White aluminum frame,  
Duratek® insert,  
white grey Ateja sling
TR06180

Space grey aluminum,  
Duratek® insert,  
white grey Ateja sling
TR06181

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 15,5 kg
Vol. : 0,41 m3

 
CUSHION  
FOR SUNLOUNGER  
BASTINGAGE

+ éco participation 0,05 €TTC  

Light grey Ateja 
CO06162

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 4 kg
Vol. : 0,17 m3



Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.

BASTINGAGE LOW STACKABLE ARMCHAIR

+ éco participation 0,59 €TTC 

White aluminum, 
Duratek® armrest, white 
grey Ateja sling
FA06140

Space grey aluminum,
Duratek® armrest, white 
grey ateja sling
FA06142

Packing : 2pcs/1box
Weight : 6 kg
Vol. : 0,31 m3
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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE 3 SEAT SOFA           x 3/4

+ éco participation 2,40 €TTC 

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 47,5kg
Vol. : 1,66 m3

White aluminum 
frame, Duratek® 
armrest and Ateja 
cushions
CA06167

Space grey aluminum, 
Duratek® armrest 
and light grey Ateja 
cushions
CA06168

Tube Ø 50 mm

PROTECTION COVER
HP03530

+ éco participation 0,12 €TTC



Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE 2 SEAT SOFA     x 2

+ éco participation 2,40 €TTC  

White aluminum 
frame, Duratek® 
armrest and Ateja 
cushions
CA06160

Space grey aluminum, 
Duratek® armrest 
and light grey Ateja 
cushions
CA06162

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 30kg
Vol. : 1,15 m3
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Tube Ø 50 mm

PROTECTION COVER
HP03531

+ éco participation 0,12 €TTC



Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE ARMCHAIR

+ éco participation 1,20 €TTC  

White aluminum 
frame, Duratek® 
armrest and Ateja 
cushions
FA06161

Space grey aluminum, 
Duratek® armrest 
and light grey Ateja 
cushions
FA06163

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 17,5 kg
Vol. : 0,62 m3
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Tube Ø 50 mm

PROTECTION COVER
HP03535

+ éco participation 0,12 €TTC



Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE HPL LOW TABLE (MEDIUM SIZE)

+ éco participation1,80 €TTC 

White aluminum 
frame, Duratek®, 
white wash concrete 
HPL top
TA06106

Space grey aluminum 
frame, Duratek®, 
white wash concrete 
HPL top
TA06196

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 13,5 kg
Vol. : 0,15 m3

Tube Ø 50 mm
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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE HPL LOW TABLE (XL SIZE)

+ éco participation 1,80 €TTC 

White aluminum 
frame, Duratek®, 
white wash 
concrete HPL top
TA06125

Space grey 
aluminum frame, 
Duratek®, white 
wash concrete HPL 
top
TA06126

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 15 kg
Vol. : 0,15 m3
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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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White aluminum frame, 
Duratek®, white wash 
concrete HPL top
TA06100

Space grey aluminum 
frame, Duratek®, white 
wash concrete HPL top
TA06101

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 86 kg
Vol. : 0,49 m3

BASTINGAGE HPL EXTENDING TABLE      x12

+ éco participation 8,50 € TTC 
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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE HPL EXTENDING TABLE      x 8/10

+ éco participation 8,50€TTC

White aluminum 
frame, Duratek®, 
white wash concrete 
HPL top
TA06150

Space grey 
aluminum frame, 
Duratek®, white 
wash concrete 
HPL top
TA06151

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 74 kg
Vol. : 0,59 m3
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Tube Ø 60 mm



Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE STACKABLE ARMCHAIR 

+ éco participation 0,40 €TTC 

White aluminum, 
Duratek® armrest, 
white grey Ateja sling
FA06130

Space grey aluminum,
Duratek armrest, white 
grey Ateja sling
FA06131

Packing : 4pcs/1box
Weight : 4,75 kg
Vol. : 0,15 m3
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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE STACKABLE CHAIR 

+ éco participation 0,40 €TTC 

White aluminum, 
Duratek® insert, white 
grey Ateja sling
CH06122

Space grey aluminum,
Duratek insert, white 
grey Ateja sling
CH06121

Packing : 4pcs/1box
Weight : 3,95 kg
Vol. : 0,13 m3
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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE CENTRAL FEET

+ éco participation 1,80 €TTC 

Space grey aluminum 
frame, Duratek®

TA06175

Packing : 1pc/1 box
Weight : 3 kg
Vol. : 0,09 m3

White aluminum 
frame, Duratek®

TA06171

25.4"
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Bastingage
Bastingage is a tribute to sailing. Strong and soft at the same time, like a 
ship rail, thanks to it round aluminum shapes and its Duratek® teak insert. 

Materials: Aluminum, teak Duratek® finish insert with no maintenance, Ateja 
sling and cushions, white wash concrete HPL

Maintenance: Chairs and tables can stay outside all year long. Cushions are water 
repellent, but need to be stored in winter . It is advisable to clean up the table 
HPL top after each meal. Do not use abrasive products to clean Duratek®/frames.
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BASTINGAGE BAR STOOL

+ éco participation 0,40 €TTC 

White aluminum, 
Duratek® insert,  
white grey Ateja  
sling
TAB6100

Space grey 
aluminum,
Duratek® insert,  
white grey Ateja  
sling
TAB6101

Packing : 1pc/1box
Weight : 4,5 kg
Vol. : 0,29 m3


